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Pioneer Fremont Man
Grand Island Council
Governor and Madame
Kills Self and Wife
And Power Co. Disagree
Guerin Address State
In Presence of a Son
Over Consolidation
House Thrift Society

Fremont, Neb., July 6. (Special
From a Staff Correspondent.
Lincoln, July 6. 'Special.) The Telegram.)
William Greaser, former
state house thrift society held a meet- Fremonter whose
body was brought
ing today addressed by Governor to Fremont for burial from
Laramie,
Neville. The society at present has
Vice President Permitted to 186 members and will probably reach Wyo., killed himself at Laramie after
much greater proportions later.
'
shooting Mrs. Greaser, from whom he
Joy With Fates at Heme;
Madame Guerin, a French woman, had been
separated tor three years.
who has been speaking over the counGreaser went to Laramie and found
Champ Clark Tempted
ran
of
in
behalf
French
the
orp
try
Mrs. Greaser in an office building
fund, gave a brief talk.
with their son. He opened fire and
by Mullen's Call.
had not been back to visit his district Mrs. Greaser fell over dead. Another!
for six years. He was defeated. His shot through his own head resulted
fashington Bureau of
vote on war was said by himself and in instant death to Greaser.
The Omaha Bee.
He was 60 years of age and was the
his colleagues not to have been an is1311 G Street.
father of eight children, two sons of
sue.
C.
EDGAR
SNYDER.
By
Ramseyer was assailed because he them now in service in France,
When the president announced to voted
He left Fremont 35 years ago and
against conscription. He was had
in all
on nominated
seriousness,
been living on a ranch near Lara-- '
congress
of
All
3.000.
by nearly
May 27 that, "politics is adjourned." these men voted for the completed mie since.
a broad smile illuminated the faces of
bill and the revenue measure.
that body of 500 men. That it did not army
Fights were made on Volstead aiid Bohemian Farmer Takes
was prebreak into a loud
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Grand
Island. Neb.. July 6.
(Special.) The city council and the
officers of Central Power company,
who are confronted with the request
of the national fuel administration to
conserve coal by merging the electnc
manufacturing plants, are involved in

7.

1918.

5

a deadlock, the outcome of which is
After several conferyet doubtful.
ences between the engineers ynd
managers of both plants it was
unanimously agreed that no coal
woura De saved simpiy ty a merlin
of the steam plants, am! th.it I'Oll- servation, as designed by the national
tuel administration, couui nv he attained by the combined -- rise oi the
Power company's
Central
hdro
station, at lsoelus. It developcs, however, that since its construction the
water power plant has been out of

commission by the undermining of
quicks.ind upon three separate occasions and has only within .en days
been connected up for the first time
in five or six months.
City authorities arc inclined to regard reliance
upon the water power as very douht- itul and the Central Power company
is reported to have bccfi
oppoed to
the city's purchase of current from"
the power company, the distribution
to be made by the city. Just before
the council meeting the Central
Tower company yielded with a sup- -

A

plementary proposition, which
council's committee, however,
asked for time to investigate.

Gage County Republicans
To Meet at Beatrice July

the
has

H

Bfiatrice, Neb., July 6. (Special.
Gage county republican central committee has issued a call
tor a meeting to be held in Beatrice
on July 15 for the purpose of select- ins utixgaics 10 me rcpuoiican state
convention.
Tffe

mom xjit

j

guffaw

of
vented only by the
those representatives and senators.
That "adjournment,"
however, is
Ihe subject of many a quiet chuckle on
the part of democrats and republicans alike when they meet and talk
over the events of the past few
nt

months.

One witty democrat, who would
raise an awful row if he knew he was
being quoted, said to a friend in the
lobby of the house the other day, "It
is true politics have adjourned, but not
es to time, simply as to place, from
.Washington to Indianapolis. We sent
iicott Ferris, chairman of the national
fiemocratic committee, over to stage
the affair at the Indiana state conVice President Marshall
vention.
wanted to make a speech and we
thought he could do as little damage
in Indianapolis as anywhere.
Then
Ralston do the
we had
Marc Antony stunt of offering the
crown for the third time to the modern Julius. We thought it the part of
wisdom to have it offered at that particular time and place, following the
recent disclaimers as to
It might not have been wise to have
offered it nearer in point of time or
our
place, for had it been closer
modern Caesar might have grabbed
."
Arthur Mullen Has His Way.
So much for Indiana! Then again
Champ Clark, speaker of the house,
:n the latter part of May, announced
that he would make one speech in
Ohio and that was all he would make
in this campaign, but when Champ
d
li'l Arthur
listened to the
Mullen of our own Nebraska democracy, telling what a rousing ovation
the "unterrified" would give Champ
if he would deliver the keymote speech
at Hastings, the speaker yielded to
the seductive influences and agreed to
go if congress was in recess at that
time.
All of which leads up to the question "has politics really adjourned or
is somebody trying to camouflage the
American people?"
The League of National Unity
agreed upon a definition of loyalty
which was approved by the heads of
both republican and democratic national committees. It was based upon
the records of candidates subsequent
to the declaration of war, whether
then in or out of congress. It is interesting to observe how the public
considered this definition in the nomination of 'candidates already made.
Lenfoot Overcomes Opposition.
Lenroot of Wisconsin was nominated for senator in the face of strong
opposition. He was first opposed by
McGovern, who challenged Lenroot's
right to nomination because, before
the war. Lenroot had 'voted for the
tabling of the McLemore resolution
and favored prohibiting the shipment
of munitions to Europe. McGovern,
who was an ultra war man. was convinced of his error and withdrew from
the race.
This left Lenroot opposed by
Thompson, vflio was against war
measures, and especially objected to
the economic means which had been
taken to finance the war. On this,
the republicans turned him down,
showing that they were in favor of
supporting the war financially.
At the election the full power of
the, administration was used to defeat
Lenroot for his failure to come up to
the "acid test" which the president
based upoia record made by Lenroot
before the war. The answer was a
substantial majority for Lenroot.
A heavy fight was made on Congressmen Johnson and Dillon, republicans, in South Dakota, because they
voted against war. Johnson was
nominated by a three to one vote.
Dillon was defeated by a scratch. His
opponent lives in Sioux Falls, the
largest city of the state, and they
stormed the district that day, the
light country and village vote operating the undoing of Dillon.
Haugen and Hull Big Winners.
In Iowa fights were made uoon
Haugen and Hull, republicans, be- they voted against war and conscription. Haugen was nominated by
a four to one vote, and Hull by sevA contest
eral thousand majority.
was made on Woods, republican, who
siren-voice-

$

Steenerson of Minnesota, who had
voted for war, Steenerson having votHis Life in Jefferson
Both were
ed against conscription.
nominated by good majorities. Bitter fights were made against Davis
County by Shooting:
and Knutson, both of whom had votconw
Davis
and
ar
ed against
against
Fairbury, Neb., July 6. (Special.'
Davis was nominated by
scription.
Ladislav
Tivonka, a Bohemian
over 6,000, and Knutson by over 2,000.
farmer of the northern part of JefferMinnesota MembeF Defeated.
son county, is dead at his home from
Lundeen, a new Minnesota member, the discharge of a shotgun in his
who was not in congress before the own hands. The charge blew the
war came up, voted against war and top of his head off. He and his wife
against the completed army bill. Ap- had returned from the milk house
parently he was either opposed to and while she stepped to the well for
rtrosecuting the war, or his judgment some milk crocks he seized a shotgun
4as that we could fight Germany from its place on the wall and
fired.
without an army. They evidently con- The family had had no trouble and
deHe
was
demned his judgment.
no cause bas been assigned for the
feated.
deed. '
Van Dyke, Minnesota democrat, although oting against war and conRomance Terminates
scription, but supporting the war Varsity
measures, was nominated.
In an Elaborate Wedding j
Young and Norton, republicans of
Fremont, Neb., July 6. (Special
North Dakota, both voted for war
Mss hva Irene Miller,
conscription and war measures, gen- lelegram.)
erally. Young was nominated. Nor- daughter of Mrs. Eva Miller, and
ton defeated. Baer, who was not in Lt. George E. Grimes, son of Mr. and
congress when war was declared, or Mrs. C. A Grimes, of Omaha were
the early war measures passed upon, married at the First Congregational
church here this evening.
was nominated by a close vote.
In Florida the only fight was on
Rev. W. H. Buss read the lines, the
Kehoe. who had voted for war. He ring ceremony being used. M'ss Ottilia Herman, cousin of the bride, and
was defeated.
republican of Penn- Ralph Thorp of Nebraska City were
McLaughlin,
sylvania, voted for war, for con- the attendants.
About 200 guests were present. A
scription and other war measures,
but was defeated.
reception followed at the home of
Of the eight who voted .against war, rfce bride's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
fights having been made on them for H. J. Lee.
that and various other reasons, three
Lieutenant Grimes and his bride left
Of the seven who for Battle Creek, Mich., where
were defeated.
they
voted for war and against whom a will make their home until Lieutenant
contest was made, three were defeat- Grimes is called for overseas duty.
ed.
One only, whose nomination Tie is now stationed at
Camp Cubter.
was contested, who had voted against
Both Lieutenant and Mrs. Grimes
dehaving an armyLundeen, was
are former students of the University
feated.
of Nebraska, Mrs. Grimes being gradWhat is Real Acid Test?
uated this spring and Lieutenant
Among congressmen, if one were Grimes being in his senior year w hen
to take the consensus of judgments as he quit to go to Fort Snelling officers'
to what is being held of importance training school.
by the people "back home," I believe
During the last semester he attended school he was editor-in-chiwe would find:
of the
Did you vote for the army bill as Daily Nebraskan, Mrs. Grimes holdfinally prepared and passed?
ing the same position for the semester
Did you support the tax measure i preceding. Lieutenant Grimes is a
to support the army in the field?
member of the' Phi Kappa Fsi fraSome one said that the "acid test," ternity and Mrs. Grimes is a member
if it had been defined by Grant,
or Roosevelt, who knew what
Corn Growing Rapidly;
fighting meant, would have been directed to the- question as to how y,ou
Wheat Yields 28 Bushels
conducted yourself after being in the
Beak-ice- ,
in.
than
rather
Neb., July 6. (Special.)
how.
you got
fight
Of one thing rest assured, the state- Farmers report that corn is growing
ment of "Politics. Adjourned" has de- rapidly at the present time, and dur
ceived n5 one. "Too proud to fight," ing the past week many fields haveH
"Peace without victory,"
"Kept us been laid by. With one good rain durout of war," and all other phrases ing July and another during the
have hardened the Washington pub- month of August, a bumper crop is
assured.
lic. They do not buy stock, politicalJohn Huttenniaier, livig three miles
ly, on the
certificate. east of the city, threshed his wheat
crop yesterday and the yield was 28
They consult the actual market.
bushels to the acre. It tested 61
Three File for State Senator
pounds to the bushel.

Yet Serve Luscious Fruit Desserts

Facts to Know

Economical Desserts

In these times every housewife should
Jiffy-Jel- l.
It means rich, fruity desserts, instantly made, without the addition of sugar.
It means supreme desserts, without the
use of flour or sugar, at half the cost of
pastry.
It means a way to serve fresh fruit,
mixed in jell, to save many ounces of
sugar.
It means zestful salads made with vegeand jellied meat loaves
table
made with scraps. All delightful products.
Sugar is needed now for canning. Your
supply is restricted. Wastes must be
utilized, four must be conserved. So we
make these offers to let every woman see
how Jiffy-Ji- ll
can serve her.
We urge you, for your own sake, to
learn how folks enjoy it.

Salads From Left Oven
Meat or Chicken Scraps in
Aspic Jelly
--

know

left-over-

s,

is the only product which
Jiffy-Je- ll
serves these uses well. It is the only gelatine dainty with true-fruflavors, highly
concentrated, sealed in glass vials.
it

These bottled flavors do not lose their
a wealth of fresh-fru- it
They give to Jiffy-Jetaste. Thus Jiffy-Jedesserts and salads
e
dainties.
taste like
fresh-nes-

s.

ll

ll

fruit-mad-

For Quick, Fruity Desserts
and Salads

You make Jiffy-Je- ll
by simply adding boiling water, then the flavor from the viaL One
package makes dessert for six. If you whip the
jell it serves twelve.
To serve fresh fruit, preserved fruit or pasw
for six requires 8 to 12 ounces of sugar. Pastry
requires flour in addition. The average cost is
v
at leastwice the cost of Jiffy-JelJiffy-Jell,
in
fresh
mix
fruit
Ot you can
without adding sugar, and nave a doubia-fru- it

Fruit Juice Flavors
--

Sealed in Glass

L

No Sugar Need Be Added

dessert

With Lime or Mint Jiffy-Je- ll
yon can
make delicious salads, xestful and green.
in cooked vegetables. Or
Use
use fresh vegetables.
Mix in meat scraps with these flavors
and you have a jellied meat loaf. This ia
a delightful way to save waste.
as a conMillions now use Jiffy-Je- ll
servation dainty. They
fruity desserts and salads of the finest sort, at
trifling coat, without using sugar or flour.
We want too to know what ft mean
to you. See now it differs from old-stgelatine products. Buy two p ickages to
try, then tend us the coupon, and we will
send you molds worth more than yo3.
pay for Jiffy-Jel- L
Accept this offer, for it means a test
at really no cost at alL

10 Flavors in

Pure Aluminum Molds

Vials

left-ove- ra

A Bottle in Each Package

I

Strawberry
Raspberry
Loganberry
Pineapple
Cherry
Lemon

-

Vegttabh Salad Mold- SlyU D
Molds a salad for tlx, made with one package of Lime Jiffy-Jevegetables mixed in. Indented in six divisions. Value 50c.

ll

with

ft

yl

Lime

-

Orange
Coffee
Mint

ef

WVts Tea

Assorted
60c for six.

style.

Individual Deuert Mold
Sis of them serve a full package of Jiffy-Jel- l.

Democratic Candidates

July 6. (Special.) John
democrat, of Greeley has
filed for renomination for representative from the 52d district, composed of
the counties of Greeley, Wheeler and
Garfield, represented by him in the
last two sessions.
Lance Hooper, democrat, has filed
for the sate senate from the 21st district, composed of Harlan, Furnas,
Gosper and Phelps, represented in the
last session by James W. Hammond
of Cambridge, republican.
C. Thomas Krogh of Dannebrog
has filed for the democratic nomination for the state senate from the 18th
district, represented in the last two
sessions "by J. H. Buhrman of St.
Libory, democrat.

Petitions Circulated
For Wilson for Governor
Lincoln, Neb., July 6. (Special.)
Petitions are being circulated here
to file the name of H. H. Wilson as
for the republican nomination for governor.
Mr. Wilson,
who is a law partner of
Burkett, has not yet indicated whether
he will run or whether the petition
is out with his sanction.

have

Value

Bit

fast

Jiffy-J- et

Tear

today reeeWed twa paekacae of
ea pictured hare from

Now I mall thla coupon whh
IDs fof Vegetable Salad Mold

then send this
Buy from your grocer two packages of Jiffy-Jel- l,
coupon to us.
of mailing only and we will send you the
Enclose 10c
Vegetable Salad Mold as pictured above, in size to serve six people.
The value is 50c.
Or enclose 10c cost of mailing only and we will mail you
three Individual Dessert Molds in assorted styles as pictured.
Or enclose 20c and we will mail you six Individual Dessert
The
Molds assorted
enough to serve a full package of Jiffy-Jel- l.
value is 60c per set.

'cost

Q
Q 10c for I Individual

'"

Wrtta plalfilr and
1t fall ultimo,

I

I

Molds, er

tOa for 6 Individual Molda.

(aback waloa)

Your Namm .......

.....

.

-

.,,,......

.......... ....m........ .., f.n
"
Be aura you get Jiffy-Jai- l,
with package like picture, for nothing elae haa
fruit flavors In vials. Mail coupon to
Arfireaa

"

'

trae

Waukesha Pure Food Co., Waukesha, Wisconsin

c

TT1waaBlrtl

Lincoln,

C. Harris,

1

JKTy-Je- ll

Mold Offers

-

As

Mail Us This Coupon
Grecsr

(344)

y,

$50,000 Stocks of Spring
Summer

Wearables

in July Clearance.

and

Sacrificed

1508-1S1- 0

Douglas St.

Julius Orkin

1508-151-

0

Coatt, Dresses, Skirts and

Douglas St.

Blouses Are All Involved
in July Clearance.

Monday is the SUIT CLEARAWAY Day
of Our Greater JULY SALE Events
strikingly attractive, smartly tailored Suits for Women and
Li
Misses, comprising our entire stock, will be grouped into two of
the most sensational sale lots ever offered Omaha women. To resist
such values will be next to impossible.

9Q

of Suits involved are splendidly adapted for
practicalities choicest colors sturdy, serviceable fabrics. Such a buying opportunity should tax our sales force to
the limit serving eager buyers.
majority
THE greater
fall wear

a candidate

LOT1

INVOLVES EVERY SUIT IN THE HOUSE
FORMERLY SOLD UP TO

$35

at

models for the miss. Conservative, refined styles for
JAUNTY, livelyAssortments
so varied that trvery taste can be satisfied.
Values the greatest ever offered by any Omaha store.

TEETH

Six Years
at 1324

Save Sugar Save Flour

We

Farnam
Street

Please
You or

102 SUITS

Refund
Your Money

AS FOLLOWS

DIVIDED

INVOLVES EVERY SUIT IN THE HOUSE
THAT FORMERLY SOLD UP TO

LOT 2

FINEST Suits, the products of America's best makers: the
of the world's foremost disigners. Rich fabrics,
into
suits you'll delight in wearing. Such values can't
tailored
superbly
last long so come early.
style-though-

ts

160 SUITS

24 TAFFETA SUITS- 38 WOOL POPLIN SUITS.
22 SERGE SUITS.
18 NOVELTY CHECK SUITS.

DIVIDED
AS FOLLOWS

UNRESTRICTED CHOICE OF LOT

1 MONDAY

$65

12 TRICOTINE SUITS.
47 SERGE SUITS.
31 TAFFETA SUITS.
14 SILVERTONE SUITS.

18 GABARDINE SUITS.
16 POIRET TWILL SUITS.

22 SATIN SUITS.

UNRESTRICTED CHOICE OF LOT

2 MONDAY

Dr. McKenney says:
"Dental Prices are lower now than they will ever be again,
and we advise you who need dental work to have it done
right away. The scarcity of all dental materials will
dicap the service in the future and send prices 'sky high.'
Take our advice and eome in right now."
Best Silver
Filling
Wonder

Bast 22k
A
Gold Crown.. DHr

$1

Heaviest Bridge
Work, per tooth,

Worth $15 to $25

...$8a$10
McKENNEY DENTISTS
Hours, 8:30 A.
M. to 6 P. M.
Wedneadaya

and Saturdays,
Till 8 P. M.
Not Open
Sunday."

--

14th and Farnam Sts.
1324 Farnam Street.
PHONE DOUGLAS 2872
patrona can
Plates, Crowna, Bridgee and FillONE
DAY.
in
ing complete

NOTICE

(at
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